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questions  (all of which should be answered) 

0% towards the final mark in 2005 

Please write your answers on the ordinary answer paper, and 
your papers so that your answers appear in the same 



15%  I Identify the following words written in phonemic script (RP):   
 

 1:  /kǩnɑfǬəm/   

 2:  /ɑȴenǺfǩ/       

 3:  /ɑbǬədǩn/    

 4:  /ɑgærǡəȢ/        

 5:  /nǢkt/ 

 6:  /pǩɑhæps/ 

 7:  /ɑleȢǩ/        

 8   /ɑstreǺnȴǩ/  

 9:  /ɑθǤəni/      

 10:  /ǩɑpǤəlǺŋ/  

   
20 % II  Transcribe the following words (RP). Include stress marks where 

relevant  
 
 1:   Norway 
 2:   stirring 
 3:   comfort 
 4:   organise 
 5:   horrible 
 6:   bullet 
 7:   clown 
 8:   smaller 
 9:   success 
 10:  England 
 
30 % III Transcribe the following sentences (RP):   
 
 1:  George and Peter were both present. 
 2:  Where are you going? 
 3:  She saw him coming towards her. 
 4:  They had had more than enough.  
 5:  I really don’t care. 
 
 
 
 
 



10 % IV  Label the following vowels (RP):    
  (Example: /i:/ = long front close monophthong) 

 1:     /e/    = 

 2:   /Ț/   = 

 3:   /ǡə/  = 

 
25 % V  Define, explain and (if possible) exemplify two of the following 

terms used in phonology: (25 %) 
 
 1:  an allophone 
 2:  a diphthong 
 3:  the “spelling-to-sound problem” in English 
 4:  a velar sound 
 5:  a lenis consonant       

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


